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Details of Visit:

Author: plod
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/11/2006 1700
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Tatty top floor flat located on Praed Street. No worries about outside interference as this is a busy
London street. Felt quite safe.

The Lady:

Young looking good looking girl with nicely portioned breasts. Nice hair and a sweet smile

The Story:

Arrived on time and was buzzed in. Inside dingy passage way led me to a flight of stairs (bit like a
helter skelter). Very dirty communal area and I just kept walking up those stairs until I found a pretty
young lady waiting for me. Was greeted with a kiss on the cheek and so sorted out the money. I
asked for the bathroom and she asked if I wanted a shower, which I accepted. By this time I had
already sorted out the financials. After my shower I came back to the bedroom where she was
waiting for me on the bed. My original impression was that she did not live here as the room was
sparesly decorated without the touch of a woman. However Sophia assured me she did live there.
The bathroom was very basic and upon lifting the loo seat up to take a leak was greeted with a piss
stained toilet (quite fresh where someone had peeded on the rim itself) Nothing a half bottle of
bleach would not sort out.

On the bed Sophia proceeded to give me a very nice bbbj constantly looking into my eyes as I
relaxed. She is very young looking and it was quite a turn on. After a while I emptied my load into
her mouth and she made her way to the bathroom to dispose of the evidence.

Back on the bed we chatted and she told me she came from latvia. After I while I thought I would
have a taste of that pussy, but she would not let me. Very suprising as the agency had made it clear
that Sophia was very open minded. I now take this as OWO CIM. So instead she proceeded to blow
me again and once sufficiently hard enough she climbed on board. Her cow girl lacked any beef
and so after a while she agreed to go doggy and I entered her from behind. This is one position that
I just cannot resist coming and so after a nice little shag emptied another load in the condom.

A pleasant girl who gives good head but really the whole thing could have been better. But
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sometimes it is nice to enjoy yourself.

My only wonder is why this agency does not get many reviews. Those I could find the girls were no
longer available.
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